
Friday 23 August: JOE DRISCOLL & SEKOU KOUYATE, a spiritual and musical
bond of kindred spirits. Hoochie Coochie Club, 54 Pilgrim Street, Newcastle
http://www.hoochiecoochie.co.uk/  0191 222 0130 Sekou Kouyate, originally from
Conakry Guinea, was raised in a large family with a strong musical tradition. In
France he is known as the ‘Jimi Hendrix of the kora’, because of his unique style of
playing with various effects, in a variety of genres, and with an extreme intensity. He
has toured the world over with the band Ba Cissoko, comprising his cousin and
brothers. Joe Driscoll has been touring for years, a unique fusion of folk and hip-hop.

Thursday 26 September BAKA BEYOND at The Sage Gateshead. After 20 years of mixing African and Celtic music in
equal measures Baka Beyond have become one of the finest danceable bands around, creating the sound of the global
village. Since the release of the groundbreaking ‘Spirit of the Forest’ in 1993 Baka Beyond has evolved and played all
over the world. From Brazil to Alaska, Norway to Spain, audiences have been enthralled by haunting Celtic harmony
singing, drawn into the Cameroon rainforest by traditional forest singing (Yelli), and dancing to irresistible African
rhythms. http://www.thesagegateshead.org/event/baka-beyond/

Also Saturday 28 September at The Sage Gateshead – ADRIANO ADEWALE & BENJAMIN
TAUBKIN.  Brazilian piano star Taubkin  teams up with innovative percussionist Adewale.
http://www.thesagegateshead.org/event/adriano-adewale/

Waka Waka Africa North East is an organisation based in the north
east of England celebrating and promoting African music and culture.

www.wakawakaafricanortheast.com
Contact us with details of local events, CVs of artists, and check out

our What’s On section.
wakawakaafricanortheast@sky.com

“Like” our Facebook site and pass our links to as many as you can.
See also www.makoura.com

Tuesday 27 August SIYAYA ARTS, one of Zimbabwe’s Top Touring Acts,
with the show  ‘ThaTha’. Fresh from Africa, colourful, climactic and
bursting at the seams with energy, the spectacular celebration of song,
dance and life in Africa returns to Newcastle. Travelling around Africa,
treading over borders, crushing language barriers, Thatha “Please Take”
takes you on a journey that uncovers the joys of life through traditional and
contemporary African song and dance. Support from Umdumo Wesizwe,
also from Zimbabwe, with a mix of Afro Pop, Jazz, R&B, and Reggae. The
Cluny, Ouseburn, Newcastle.

Friday 20 September THE EQUALISERS -  The Tyne Bar FREE the north east's premier reggae band
return for a night of sweet reggae music in this fabulous open air venue outside the Tyne Bar with One
Love North East, Quayside, Newcastle.

Saturday 28 September BLACK VOICES at  Alnwick Playhouse, with afternoon workshop. A
cappella quintet of truly outstanding quality, their stunning performances and unique brand of
a cappella include traditional African, Caribbean and English folk songs, jazz, Gospel, pop
and reggae – in a truly harmonic blend that celebrates their rich African, Caribbean and
British heritage. It’s a sound that they have consistently honed over two decades and has
seen them tour throughout the world, sharing stages with greats like Ray Charles, Nina
Simone, Take 6 and Wynton Marsalis – as well as entertaining
Nelson Mandela. http://www.alnwickplayhouse.co.uk

Also on Friday August 23 THE LADIES OF MIDNIGHT BLUE at
Voodoo Cafe, Skinnergate Darlington.  Voodoo Cafe bringing the
Afro Latin Party sun to the Northeast with 3 nights of the best live
bands, and international DJ's. 23rd, 24th 25thAugust 2013. ONLY £5
PER GIG!! or £12 for all 3 nights. www.voodoocafe.co.uk.
Hannabiell and Yilis also performing on Sunday, Aug 25 The Tanners Arms. 1 Byker
Bridge, Newcastle at 5pm free



Back in 2003, as a Jerwood Commission for the Cheltenham Jazz Festival, British, tenor
saxophonist Denys Baptiste took Dr Martin Luther King’s historic ‘I Have A Dream’ speech as
inspiration for his stirring yet uplifting suite, which combined contemporary jazz with rousing
gospel, blues and Afro-Cuban music, and the poetry of Ben Okri . Jazz has always been
closely connected with the struggle for freedom and justice, and the suite’s four parts – I Have
A Dream, With This Faith, Let Freedom Ring, and Free At Last – pay tribute to those who have
fought to overcome oppression, expressing ideals which are as relevant today as they were 40
years ago. In 2013 as a tribute to the 50th anniversary of Dr Luther Kings’ famous oration,
Baptiste has written a prequel to his original piece, now widely regarded as a classic.
http://www.thesagegateshead.org/event/denys-baptiste/

Wednesday 9 October at The Sage Gateshead: THE OLD WOMAN, THE BUFFALO AND THE LION OF MANDING  The Birth of
Sundiata Keita, legendary founder of the great Malian Empire in West Africa, is one of the most exciting birth-of-a-hero tales in the
world. Featuring hunters and kings, prophecy and insult and women of power, this passionate and inspiring tale is the beloved story
of the origin of a nation. In an epic performance of majesty, humour, and passion, the acclaimed storyteller Jan Blake is accompanied
by the virtuoso, award winning, Sereba brothers Kouame and Raymond from Cote d’Ivoire. Delicate and dramatic by turn, their song
and music, which includes the extraordinary Dodo mouth bow, cradles the story in an evocative soundscape. Suitable for adults and
young people age 14 plus, its appeal is across the spectrum of theatre, music, spoken word and literary event goers.
.http://www.thesagegateshead.org/event/the-old-woman-buffalo-and-lion/

Saturday 12th October North East of England African Community Association (NEEACA)
presents “AFRICA DAY” at St Teresa’s Church Hall, Heaton Road, Newcastle. Stalls,
food, music, displays. From 3pm to 7pm.. Contact Beverley Prevatt Goldstein to be part of
it - tel 07950 717406; e- bpg@blueyonder.co.uk. All welcome. Free

Saturday 12 October 2013 at Hoochie Coochie Club, Newcastle – OLA ONABULE,  one
of the UK’s greatest singer-songwriters in the business today. His 7th album it is a musical
tour de force. Ola can sing Soul, Funk , Blues & Jazz like no one else in the UK today.
http://www.hoochiecoochie.co.uk/

Tuesday 1st October at Mill Volvo Tyne Theatre LAURA MVULA, exception British soul singer,
described as “the voice of 2013” by The Evening Standard, the classically trained, singer-songwriter’s
music fuses orchestral soul with velvety harmonies and emotional vocals giving nods to Nina Simone,
George Gershwin and Björk amongst others.  A graduate from the Birmingham Conservatoire with a
degree in composition, the 26-year-old is a unique collision of her Caribbean background and formal
music.  box office on 0844 493 9999   http://www.lauramvula.com/home

Black History Month, also known as African-American History Month in
America, is an annual observance in the United States, Canada and the
United Kingdom for remembrance of important people and events in the
history of the African diaspora. Black History Month was first celebrated in the
United Kingdom in 1987 and is generally attributed to the work of Ghanaian
analyst Akyaaba Addai-Sebo, as well as the Greater London Council.

DURING BLACK HISTORY MONTH (October)

Saturday 5th October: THE LADIES OF MIDNIGHT BLUE bring the finest Afro Funk heading up a
great bill of up and coming talent with the Crossing Choir. Studio at Live Theatre, Newcastle. £5.00

Saturday 5th October DENIS BAPTISTE at The Sage Gateshead  with his new work “Let Freedom Ring”

WAKA WAKA AFRICA NORTH EAST marks Black History Month with an exhibition at Newcastle City Library throughout the
month, featuring fabrics, artefacts, photographs and narrative.

Wednesday 16th October TAMIKREST at The Sage Gateshead   One of the best
known bands in the Saharan ‘desert blues’ idiom. Tamikrest represent a new wave of
Tuareg musicians with lyrics that deal with a youth without future, a loss of culture, but
also about the love of life and for the vast expanse of their home the Sahara.  Their
sunbaked guitars, percussion and bass are a link between the past and future of their
nomadic culture – weaving a heady groove that has enchanted festival audiences.
http://www.thesagegateshead.org/event/tamikrest/   www.tamikrest.net
Friday 18th – 20th October – WHITBY MUSICPORT FESTIVAL– includes Tamikrest,
Ballet Nimba, Baladi Blues Ensemble.  http://www.musicportfestival.com/

October 11 – LADIES OF MIDNIGHT BLUE Artists & Thinkers Jam Session, Bar Loco,  22 Leazes Park Rd, Newcastle -  Free.  Also
October 12 & 13 North East Feminist Gathering, West End Women and Girls Centre, Stephenson Building, 173 Elswick Rd, Newcastle



Wednesday 13 November – SOWETO GOSPEL CHOIR are heralded
around the world as one of the great vocal ensembles. Along the way
they have won two GRAMMYS, an Emmy and an Oscar nomination
and have just recorded their 6th album. Over the last 10 years they
have collaborated, recorded and performed with artists including Bono
and U2, Aretha Franklin, Stevie Wonder, Robert Plant, Celine Dion,
Peter Gabriel and Andrew Rieu. They have performed in front of
President Bill Clinton, Oprah Winfrey and of course their spiritual
fathers, Nelson Mandela and Archbishop Desmond Tutu. Be uplifted
by this joyful spectacular of song and dance.
http://www.sagegateshead.com/event/soweto-gospel-choir/

Sunday 24th November at The Sage Gateshead – BALLAKE SISSOKO  – “Making
Tracks”  Ballaké Sissoko is one of Mali’s greatest exponents of the kora, the 21-
stringed harp of the Manding people. Whilst his music is steeped in ancient West
African traditions, this modest and softspoken man is also a staunch innovator and
musical adventurer. He earned his reputation by performing solo, with Toumani
Diabate, Taj Mahal, Ludovico Einaudi, and more recently, in an award-winning
collaboration with French cellist Vincent Segal.

                                                        ....................  and for next year’s diary!

Sunday 30 March at The Sage Gateshead – MOKOOMBA “The new hotshots of Pan-African funkiness” (Songlines)

With their eclectic mix of pan-African styles and Tonga rhythms, Mokoomba have
propelled themselves into the vanguard of fresh new talent emerging from
Zimbabwe. With their award-winning album ‘Rising Tide’ they have impressed
music critics across the globe, and earned themselves invitations by everyone
from WOMAD to Jools Holland, as well as a whole ream of awards. Their music
is fresh & original, exploiting Tonga rhythms offset with Congolese grooves and
dashes of rap, ska and latin. Mokoomba has been hailed as the most impressive
band Zimbabwe has produced in recent memory, while the electrifying intensity of
lead singer Mathias Muzaza has been described as a ‘spinal experience’. A
rollercoaster ride of raw energy & youthful passion. Be there!

Monday 4th November at the Arc Stockton - BOMBINO.  If you are a fan of world music, or
even just great blues guitar-playing, then you are in for a treat with this one! Born in Niger
and raised in Algeria and Libya, Omara ‘Bombino’ Moctar is a member of the wandering
Tuareg Ifoghas tribe, and has poured his life experiences into his new album Nomad. His
captivating brand of desert blues is one of the most refreshing and beguiling sounds to come

Thursday 24 October at The Sage Gateshead: SOUL CARIBBEAN BIG BAND. The ultimate
Caribbean music party mixing soul, reggae, ska, salsa, calypso and R’n'B, with live band.
Fresh from their successful appearance at BT River of Music and recent performances at the
re-opening of London’s Olympic Park this is a 21st century melting pot of well-loved songs
made famous from artists as diverse as Bob Marley and Rhianna.

Saturday November  30th BOMBSKARE and TOO SPICEY Direct from Glasgow's kings of ska.The Cumberland Arms, Newcastle

Thursday December 5th The CROSSINGS BAND Party. Superb world music combo. Cluny 2, Ouseburn, Newcastle

Friday November 22 HANNABIELL & MIDNIGHT BLUE -  the Afro-funk explosion returns in full 7 piece action. Cluny 2 , Newcastle

Saturday October 19 THE LADIES OF MIDNIGHT BLUE  Hannabiell and Yillis head up a
superb bill of up and coming talent. Studio at Live Theatre £5
Thursday October 24 RESONATORS, the UK's finest new reggae act, direct from Brighton.
Cluny, Newcastle £8

out of African music in recent years.  Bombino was a child prodigy in the refugee camps where he was raised, and spent his
teenage years working as a herder in the deserts around Tripoli while honing his guitar skills by watching videos of Jimi Hendrix and
Mark Knopfler!  http://www.arconline.co.uk/whats-on/music/bombino   Box office 01642 525199

Saturday 25th October HANNABIELL AND MIDNIGHT BLUE 3rd Annual Halloween Party: Retro Double Bill featuring  The
Baghddadies. Oak Newcastle, Milburn House  Dean St, Newcastle 8pm

Waka Waka Africa North East


